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CONTACT INFORMATION

rh

GENERAL INFORMATION/DONATIONS/VOLUNTEERING:
Stephen Hofgartner, Art Road’s Co-Founder, Director of Operations & Volunteers
Email: shofgartner@provide.net
Cell Phone: (734) 536-6256
PARTNERSHIPS:
Carol Hofgartner, Art Road Founder and Executive Director
Email: artroad@provide.net
Cell Phone: (313) 407-9805
SPONSORSHIPS:
Janet Torno, Director of Development
Email: jtorno@comcast.net
Cell Phone: (734) 395-4173
EVENTS:
Ashley Wesenberg, Marketing and Events Manager
Email: ashleywesenberg@yahoo.com
Cell Phone: (586) 533-6879
ADDRESS:
33827 Cindy Street
Livonia, MI 48150
WEBSITE: www.artroadnonprofit.org
Facebook: Art Road Nonprofit
Instagram: artroad_detroit
Twitter: Art Road
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Board of Directors:
Board Chair: Todd Kananen, Founder and CEO, Todd Patrick Design
Treasurer: Vincent Kirkwood, Director of Consumer Events, MRA experiential tours & equipment
Secretary: Carol Hofgartner, Co-Founder and Executive Director of Art Road

Board Members:
Tony Amato, President and CEO, MRA experiential tours & equipment
Carrie Curnow, Senior Branch Manager, Flagstar Bank
Stephanie Battaglia, Creative Director, MyLocker
William Preininger, Semi-Retired, Walled Lake Consolidated School District

Art Road Team:
Carol Hofgartner, Co-Founder and Executive Director
Stephen Hofgartner, Co-Founder, Director of Operations & Volunteer Coordinator
Kimberly Holback, Art Instructor
Marceline Mason, Art Instructor
Lyndsi Schuesler, Art Instructor
Janet Torno, Director of Development
Ashley Wesenberg, Events & Marketing Manager
Todd Kananen, Director of Signature Projects
Jacquise A, Purifoy, Attorney at Law and Ambassador
Andra Davis, Art Road Ambassador

Founding Board of Directors:
John Anderson, Founder, Replace Retirement, Co-Founder & Advisor, The CEO Advantage
Kim Knapp, Consultant & Executive Coach, Corporate Life Success
Mark Lichtman, President & CEO, ZenaComp Inc.
Todd Kananen, Founder and CEO, Todd Patrick Design
Tonya Acha, Relationship Marketing Expert, Asentiv
Kim Enders, Certified Financial Planner, Enders Wealth Management
Carol Hofgartner, Art Road Co-Founder and Executive Director of Art Road
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DETROIT and all of Southeastern Michigan is a hub of
CREATIVITY

ART is in our DNA…
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Vision:
Bringing Art Class Back Into Schools

Mission:
That children throughout Southeastern Michigan have access to art instruction.

Guiding Principles:
Artistic Excellence, Personal Expression and Engagement
“Every child is an artist…the problem is how to remain an artist once we grow up.”
Pablo Picasso
“Arts participation – in school or in the workplace – strengthens our ‘creativity muscles,’
which builds our creativity – the fuel that drives innovation.”
Americans for the Arts
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The need for Art Road

LIFE WITHOUT ART CLASS WOULD BE GREY
There is a creativity crisis across the United States. Across the country more and more schools are
eliminating art class in K-12 education.
Numbers provided by the Detroit Public Schools Community District show that of 81 schools
serving general education students, 55 had no art teachers—Detroit Free Press, July 10, 2017
Art Road gets calls from across the country and from teachers in Southeastern Michigan that hear
of our exceptional art program and wish for us to bring our art program to their school.
Budget cuts have ignored the fact that students with art education classes have better test scores.
Children that participate in arts programs have also shown: an increased love of learning, a higher
graduation rate, and development of a greater ability to be prepared for the workplace of
tomorrow.
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What we do
Sparking The Minds of Our Next Generation of Creative Thinkers
Art Road provides world class art instructors and art projects at a very
sophisticated level. Including: exceptional art materials, passionate
volunteers and brilliant guest artists in various art professions and art
program coordination all school year long to schools that lack art in their
curriculum.
Kimberly Holback, Exceptional Fine Artist
Art instructor at Charles Wright Academy of Arts & Science on Mondays.
Kimberly has been an art instructor with Art Road since May 2012.
Marceline Mason, Cranbrook Academy of Art Graduate and Studio Artist
Art instructor at Spain Elementary and Middle School on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, Grandport Academy on Wednesdays and Bunche Elementary on
Fridays.
Lyndsi Schuesler, Cranbrook Academy of Art Graduate and Sculptor
Art instructor at Charles Wright on Wednesdays and Edison Elementary on
Fridays.
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Who we serve

Since 2004, Art Road has served over 14,000 students with visual art instruction in schools that lacked art in
their curriculum. Students are budding artists that deserve the richness of Art Road’s Art Program.
Art Road student population: 98% African American 2% Hispanic/Latino/White

2018-2019 School Year Art Road brought art class back into the following schools:
Thomas Edison Elementary School, Detroit, Michigan

331 students: Kindergarten through fifth grade including special needs students.

Charles Wright Academy of Arts & Science, Detroit, Michigan

578 students: Kindergarten through fifth grade including special needs students.

Charles L. Spain Elementary & Middle School, Detroit, Michigan

431 students: Kindergarten through eighth grade including special needs students.

Ralph J. Bunche Elementary School, Ecorse, Michigan
394 students: Kindergarten through third grade.

Grandport Academy, Ecorse, Michigan

386 students: Fourth through eighth grade.

NOTE:
All schools are Title I Public Schools that lack art in their curriculum. Title I school, at least 40% of school
students must be from low-income families who qualify under the United States Census’s definition of low-income, according
to the U.S. Department of Education.
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Why is Art Road worthy of investment

“We chose this organization because as artists we are passionate about our art and believe all children need an
artistic outlet through art programs which enhances a child’s educational experience. It pains most artists to see art
programs disappear from our schools. We want to see art classes back in public schools not just in Detroit but
statewide. Our goal is to make that a reality. We strive to create a space where artists can use their talents to help
reach that goal.”
Allison Key, Co-Founder and Director, The Michigan Glass Project

“These beautiful pieces of art in this building create a certain dynamic for employees. They’re thought provoking …
they help us look beyond the obvious.”
Peter Zieringer, Former President and Chief Executive Officer, Mercedes-Benz Financial Services

“We support organizations like Art Road because we feel that art education is an integral part of a well-rounded
education curriculum and is critical to developing the creators and innovators of the future, while Mercedes-Benz
Financial Services has supported art education for quite some time, we are pleased to see the renewed interest in
art as a vital aspect of a child’s development and hope that this will help organizations like Art Road continue to
grow.”
Mercedes-Benz Financial Services
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From The News-Herald

Principal Tamara Jones-Jackson of Bunche Elementary said art classes provide students with a way to express themselves
creatively. “It helps with their social skills,” Jones-Jackson said. “Sometimes our students have a hard time just articulating.
They can articulate well in art. It really gives them a sense of purpose and belonging.” She said her students are excited to be
able to express themselves through art, especially if they are struggling academically. “They really marvel at seeing their art work
posted around the school,” Jones-Jackson said. “All of our bulletin boards in the hallways are decorated with their art.” She
said as they work to build student learning capacity – the ability to pay attention and to learn – they also work toward building an
appreciation for and love of art. Jones-Jackson said she hopes they can work with Art Road to involve the students with painting
murals on select walls of the school. “Not every kid has access to art class,” she said. “It will give them ownership and it will
give them something to look back on for years, because murals don't really go anywhere. They can come back with their
children and say, 'Oh, wow, I remember doing that; I remember being a part of that.'” Jones-Jackson said she sees the
children's love for art developing. “It brings out the potential in students,” she said. “Seeing them thrive and make the
connections is inspiring.” Jones-Jackson said she hopes to expose students to artistic expression beyond drawing, and hopes
some of them will even consider it as a career. She said she has applied for funding to take some of her students to The Henry Ford
in the spring to see the Liberty Craft Work demonstrations, especially the glass blowing. “We are thankful for the community
coming together to support us,” she said. “We hope they continue to believe in our babies and provide them with this
opportunity.”
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IMPACT: What the Principals are saying about Art Road
“It helps with their social skills,” “Sometimes our students have a hard time just articulating. They can articulate
well in art. It really gives them a sense of purpose and belonging.” “They really marvel at seeing their art work
posted around the school,” “All of our bulletin boards in the hallways are decorated with their art.” “Not every
kid has access to art class,” “It will give them ownership and it will give them something to look back on for
years, because murals don't really go anywhere. They can come back with their children and say, 'Oh, wow, I
remember doing that; I remember being a part of that.'” “It brings out the potential in students,” “Seeing them
thrive and make the connections is inspiring.” “We are thankful for the community coming together to support
us,” she said. “We hope they continue to believe in our babies and provide them with this opportunity.”
•

Tamara Jones-Jackson, Principal, Bunche Elementary School

“All of our students may not achieve at the level that we may want them to academically, but art gives them another way to
express themselves, it gives them another sense of motivation to come to school, to come in and show their talents and for them
to feel successful . And so that’s why art and Art Road has been just a significant component to every day at Edison
Elementary…Art has definitely been a monumental tool as far as our kids on a social platform, the students are able to not only
express themselves, but also share their ideas, their feelings, and it creates a sense of togetherness because students who may
not get along, they see some commonalities with another student just based on their art projects.”
Marcus Davenport, Former Principal, Thomas Edison Elementary School

“Art Road has made a tremendous impact on the students at Charles Wright Academy. It supports the many creative and artistic
students we have, who don't get any opportunity to create and show their artistic talents other than the classes with Art Road
and all the ways and places they display our students Art work. The students enjoy going and all the fun and exciting projects
that Art Road has them working on. The students, Charles Wright Staff, and Art Road staff have built long lasting relationships.
Art Road truly cares about educating children from an artistic standpoint, and making a difference in their lives. We are grateful
and fortunate to have Art Road as apart of our team. We look forward to them servicing our students in the Fall 2017. Thank you
so much for your continued support at our school.”
Chavela Murphy, Academic Engagement Administrator, Charles Wright Academy of Arts & Science
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IMPACT: What the Students are saying about Art Road
“ART IS LIFE”

Kendall

“Being an Artist is my Life”

Kayla

“I like all the art projects because their very creative. They even made me use my mind” Jamie

“Art Class brings out my creativity, is calming and helps me with math” Layla, 7th grade

“This is gorgeous! I can’t believe I did this!”

Daniel

“Art makes me grateful because other students don’t get to come”

Zariya, age 9

“I am an Artist” Kennedy, age 5
“If I did not have art class I would want to punch the walls!”

Kyyah, age 11

“Art class for me equals Meaningful Minds” Sharel, age 10

“Art Class is funner than everything, even the Playground” LouLLou, age 5
“The Paintbrush calms you down and relieves stress” Antonio, 7th Grade
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IMPACT: Art Road Survey Results

Principals:

100%

Art Road Art Program exceeds the
State of Michigan’s Art Education
Guidelines for Visual Arts.

Students:
94% I enjoy going to Art Class

93% Our school should continue to have
art class.

Teachers:

90%

The Art Road Art Program has had a positive
effect on behavioral issues.

90% I’ve learned how to use different
art materials.

92%

Increased critical thinking skills as reflected in
their writing, class discussion, and the artistic
choices made throughout their project work.

95%

Built the students capacity in arts making skills
and techniques from project to project and
year to year.

92%

Increased their students communication
skills and ability to work cooperatively with
others through their art form.

82%

Art class helps me express myself
and what I am learning.

Data based on: 5 Principals and approx. 2,000 students from Edison
Elementary School, Spain Elementary and Middle School, Charles Wright
Academy of Arts & Science, Grandport Academy and Ralph J. Bunche
Elementary School -June 2019
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Student Art Gallery: We love making collages
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Student Art Gallery: Painting is everything
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Student Art Gallery: Collaborative Art
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Student Art Gallery: Self Expression
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Art Road’s Great Lakes Recycled Fish Sculptures at the Toledo Zoo

Our fish sculptures made a splash at the Toledo Zoo
On August 4th and 5th 2018, Art Road’s Great Lakes Recycled Fish Sculptures were exhibited during the
Toledo Zoo “Wild about art” Event. Our Great Lakes Recycled Fish sculptures were a big hit with the
guests of Toledo Zoo during the “Wild About Art” Event. Thirty of Art Road’s team and supporters went
to the Toledo Zoo to see our fish and to communicate with the Toledo Zoo guests about the importance
of recycling.
The fish are a great visual and conversation starter with adults and children about what each of us can
do to use less plastic and help our environment. So many people were amazed to learn how much
plastic we utilize and how much is discarded on our beaches and end up in our waterways.
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Mercedes-Benz Financial Services Fall Fest 2018

Family fun, painting pumpkins at Mercedes-Benz Financial Services.
On September 22nd, the Art Road team lead pumpkin painting at the annual employee Fall Fest. The
celebration is held each year at the Mercedes-Benz Financial Services headquarters, and this year,
the creativity was in full swing. Families had fun together painting with brushes, and even their
hands, making fanciful faces and bright creative designs on over 400 pumpkins.
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Mitch Albom’s S.A.Y. Detroit Radiothon

Mitch Albom’s S.A.Y. Detroit Radiothon was a beehive of activity in the center of the Summerset
Mall, in Troy on Thursday, December 6, 2018. Hosted by author, journalist and philanthropist, Mitch
Albom, the event created quite a stir in the local Metro Detroit area and as well as nationwide. The
radiothon was broadcast live on the Mitch Albom Face book page, also in collaboration with Local 4
News, and WJR Detroit, AM 760 talk radio. Art instructor, Kimberly Holback was on air during the
radiothon talking about the impact of Art Road’s art program. Mitch was happy to welcome Art
Road back for the second year and asked a few questions on behalf of the viewers about what Art
Road does and about our vision that children throughout Southeastern Michigan have access to art
education. It is through the generosity individuals and organizations, like Mitch Albom and S.A.Y.
Detroit that our art program is possible. We are deeply grateful for the power of kindness and the
support of the arts that is displayed through this remarkable caring community.
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Kensington Woods High School Day of Service

“It was fun seeing the students make art. I would be scared without art”.
Zayea, 9th Grade, Kensington Woods High School
On a warm day in April, twelve Kensington Woods High School students along with their art teacher
came to the art room at Spain Elementary & Middle School as part of their annual Day of Service.
The high school students sat side by side with our students, talking, laughing, learning, and working
together to paint and design wax paper prints. Two entirely different age groups of students came
together to become one amazing group of artists for the day.
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Pots for Tots Event

On April 20th, Rovin Ceramics welcomed Art Road with their, first annual, Pots for Tots event to
benefit Art Road. It was a wonderful day, featuring live clay throwing demonstrations, interactive
art-making, and a silent auction of beautiful art donated by local ceramic artists. Our hearts were
touched by the quality and care that was put into every detail of the day. While we were there,
we also discovered a very nice air dry clay, made at Rovin Ceramics, in Ann Arbor. We were able
to use the new clay in the classrooms right away, which of course the students absolutely loved.
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Lear Corporation Young Professionals Days of Service

The Lear Corporation Young Professionals volunteered with Art Road for two impactful days to
assist us in preparing art materials for the 2018-2019 school year. The volunteers hand cut
hundreds of leather pieces that were donated by Lear Corporation for our leather sketchbook art
project. Also, they cut yards and yards of felt for collage art projects. No job was too small for
these awesome volunteers. The room was a buzz with electric pencil sharpeners, all going at once
as the volunteers were sharpening hundreds of pencils and colored pencils for the art rooms. It’s
always a great way to start the new school year, with sharpened pencils.
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The Volunteers of Art Road
Art Road is privileged to have such caring and enthusiastic volunteers who donate their time in our art rooms and at our
events, from the following organizations and companies: The Michigan Glass Project, Flagstar Bank, Lear Corporation,
My Locker, Kensington Woods High School, Juice Box Studio, Centria Healthcare, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan,
Qualigence and Maureen Cameron-Edison Alumni.

“It was a great experience! The kids were great, and they were super excited to work on art projects and to
express their creativity though paint, texture, media, and arts and crafts," said Evan Johnson, Centria
Healthcare Volunteer. "I would recommend anyone who has a little extra time, to volunteer for this
outstanding organization that is having a positive, direct impact in these children's lives!"
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Attendees at The Michigan Glass Project Live Glassblowing, Arts and Music Festival
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The Michigan Glass Project’s Live Glassblowing, Arts and Music Festival

Art Road was the beneficiary, for the fifth year in a row, of The Michigan Glass Project’s Live Glassblowing,
Arts and Music Festival that was held July 19-21, 2019 at the Russell Industrial Center in Detroit, Michigan.
Last year, the event raised $125,000 for Art Road. Everyone from the artists , vendors, to the attendees
said that this was the best year yet. The energy, passion, and joy was everywhere. The Michigan Glass
Project has donated $345,000 to Art Road and is on target to donate close to $500,000, in total once the
donation is made to Art Road for the 2019 Festival. This is a staggering amount of money! Thank you MGP.
“Our goal is to donate at least $100,000 this year, and we believe it’s going to happen. That means the addition
of one more school to Art Road’s roster and additional funding for all the other schools. The artists that come
out and work are truly remarkable. They all really give it everything they’ve got. I don’t know what it is,
maybe, part the Detroit hustle mentality, part this amazing industry of workhorses, and part their connection
to the cause, but I’ve never seen so many people in one room working so hard for three days straight. The
energy everyone puts out carries everyone else in the room throughout the entire event.”
Allison Key, Co-Founder, The Michigan Glass Project
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The Glassblowers heating things up on the torches!
Photos by Tom Anderson
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The Glassblowers: In their own words

“Another amazing The Michigan Glass Project all wrapped up, this floral themed devi features the love and energy
of @blackfireglassworks, @ramicklesen, @cowboyglass, @alexinwood_glass, @quasar.glass, @eusheen,
@certo.glass, and beautifully precise lapidary work from @pat_taylorglass.
There was just to much magic at this year’s event to process at this point. I remember about 4:00 am when we
were close to finishing this piece there were still about 50-60 people hanging tough and several artists still working
and Eush turned and looked at me and simply said: “these are the best vibes” and for a moment I stepped out of my
maniacal focus on the piece and really felt an amazing wave of gratitude to be a part of something so meaningful
and so much bigger than myself. I had to sit down and process it for a moment. What an indescribably satisfying
feeling it is to be a part of this mission to help these children get art classes back into the schools.”
Banjo
“I’m heading home to VT! The Michigan Glass Project was incredible!!! I let @realdonaldtrump for the last 20 mins
of my demo and he made this pendy for the silent auction. Thank you all so much for bidding on my work at the
silent auction. All three pendants and the two rigs I donated were all purchased and I couldn't be happier to see all
that money go towards Art Road and have the opportunity to participate in something so special.”
Takoda Madrona
“Every time I go to The Michigan Glass Project, I have the opportunity to use my art to raise funds to help fund art
classes through Art Road, while being surrounded by artists doing the same damn thing, while also having the
most fun and meeting the most warm hearted people and listening to the best music while doing it-it’s amazing.”
Nick Iszydlo
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Live Painting was in high gear at
The Michigan Glass Project Live Glassblowing, Arts and Music Festival
Photos by Tom Anderson

Established artists from around the country, volunteered their time to paint live and donated the art they made
30
during the festival, that was then auctioned off to benefit Art Road.

Art Road’s Indoor & Outdoor Interactive Art Zones
at The Michigan Glass Project Live Glassblowing, Arts and Music Festival
Photos by Tom Anderson

Guests of the festival had the opportunity to get creative and make art live at Art Road’s Interactive Art Zones
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The Michigan Glass Project Volunteer Day

On April 26, 2019, the artists of The Michigan Glass Project volunteered in the art room at Ralph J.
Bunche Elementary School and created Mountain Art with our students. Side by side, together with
the “real live” artists our students not only made Mountain art, but connections with the artists. A
bond was quickly formed and talking, laughing and art making ensued. Thank you to Dan Collins, Dan
Collins Media for capturing the day on film.
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Art Road receives $125,000 Donation
Big Check Day at Ralph J. Bunche Elementary School

Photos by Bang Le

December 14, 2018, was a very exciting day, as The Michigan Glass Project presented Art Road with a donation
check of $125,000 for the 2018-2019 school year. The Big Check presentation took place at our newest school,
Ralph J. Bunche Elementary School where the superintendent, principal, teachers, and students, artists, and our
team were all cheering when the Big Check was unveiled in the art room. The $125,000 donation made it possible
for Art Road to continue our mission to bring art class back into schools and to expand our art program to Ralph J.
Bunche Elementary School and to Grandport Middle School, both are Title 1 Schools .
“Art promotes higher levels of critical thinking in young learners and helps them develop the confidence they
need to succeed in other aspects of life, but not every child has access to art class. We are so thankful to Allison
Key and Drew Kups, Co-Founders of The Michigan Glass Project and their community of artists and supporters
for helping us make art class possible for the next generation of creatives.”
Carol Hofgartner, Co-Founder and Executive Director, Art Road
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Art Road in the Media
Nonprofit donates $125,000 for the arts at Detroit area schools - Click on Detroit
The Michigan Glass Project Donated $125,000 to Art Road - Michigan Chronicle
Michigan Glass Project donation to Art Road helps fund school art programs - The News Herald
Things are heating up at the Live Glass Blowing and Arts Festival - Live in the D
Live Glassblowing and Arts Festival - WXYZ Channel 7
Michigan Glass Project Festival Will Bring Art Back to Detroit Schools - SEEN Magazine
Live Glassblowing Festival To Benefit Detroit Schools - CBS Detroit
Michigan Glass Project Returns for Eighth Year with Music, Art and Charity - WDET
Glassblowing and Arts Festival to Benefit Art Instruction in Detroit Schools - DBusiness
How Art Road is helping to bring art back into Detroit schools - The Neighborhoods
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Art Road Donors
Diamond Partners: $125,000
The Michigan Glass Project
Platinum Partners: $20,000 - $50,000
Mercedes-Benz Financial Services
Gold Partners: $5,000 - $15,000
Flagstar Foundation
Julius & Cynthia Huebner Foundation
Larry & Lucie Nisson
Maxine and Stuart Frankel Foundation
Silver Partners: $1,000 - $4,999
Andrew R. Stefani
Evil Czech Brewery, Mishawaka, IN
Rovin Ceramics
Samantha Meyers
The Brian & Connie Demkowicz Charitable Fund
The Michael T. Assarian Foundation
United Way of Greater Rochester NY-Anonymous Donor
Wayne County Sheriff’s Youth & Senior Education Fund
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Art Road Donors
$25-$224
Allman, Darlene
Bandoni-Menhart, Joanne
Anonymous donors, Network for Good
Bertram, Barbara
Benz, Meghan - in memory of Ann Robinson
Boyette, Dana
Borowski, Victor & Jane - ARTner
Brauer, Lori
Curnow, Carrie - ARTner
Cameron, Suzanne
Greenhalgh, Noreen - ARTner
Campbell, Schuyler
Hochstein, Justin - ARTner
Ptasznik, John and Julie – ARTners, 2 students Corner, Stephen
Crighton Ervinck, Shirley
Torvinen, Bailey & Family
DragonFly Sales
Toyoda4good-matching donation
Durham, Patricia-in memory of Jessica Niblock
*ARTner’s are monthly donors that provide funding
Erdos, Elaine-in memory of Ann Robinson
for art classes for one student all year long
Esnault, Betty
Goodman, Kimberly
Hedge, Tina - ARTner
Jagnecki, Beth D.
Keenan, Lynn in memory of Jessica Niblock
Kuderik, John - ARTner
Liakos, Kirstie
Marine, Deb
McCullough, Keith
Millman, Arlene-in memory of Ann Robinson
Narbonezz
Nolan, Parker
Parker, Rachel
Penhallegon, Gretchen
Philips, Gaybriell
Pozzo, Doreen
$225-$500

$25-$224 con’d
Radecky, Susan
Rosenfeld, Sheryl-in memory of Ann Robinson
Shaffran, Cindy
Stephenson, Jacqueline
Stroh, Kathleen
Youngerman, Nancy

In-Kind Donors:
The Michigan Glass Project
Mercedes-Benz Financial Services
Lear Corporation
Reid Family Foundation
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